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Count on Nate Wright to stir things up and make his entrance with a splash!
Aspiring cartoonist Nate Wright is the star of" Big Nate," the daily and Sunday comic strip. As a popular
middle-grade book character, Nate is 11 years old, four-and-a-half feet tall, and the all-time record holder for
detentions in school history. He's a self-described genius and sixth grade Renaissance Man. Nate, who lives
with his dad and older sister, enjoys pestering his family and teachers with his sarcasm.
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From Reader Review Big Nate Makes a Splash for online ebook

TIMOTHY NGUYEN says

The Doctor

The Doctor and Rose are watching Mr.fluffles™ the butterfree is deamed for resorting cannibalism by eating
a caterpie*DUN DUN DUNNNNN*!!!!Meanwhile Team Rocket™ STEAL ALL THE PIKACHUS
BECAUSE THE BUTTERMILK WENT BAD!!!!In Tardis Rose gets turned into a Cybermen and releases
Mr.Fluffles.Right away he tries to eat more caterpie but jokes on him ROSE ATE HIM!!!!!!!!!

Jacob22 says

Super good

I’m a big Nate fan and they just get more funny as you read them so go big Nate!!! The funniest books I
know

Alex says

Great Book!

Awesome full-color comic with humor that will knock you off your feet! Good for those people who love
comics and funny literature.

Rider says

I loved it and cant wait to see more

Philip says

This book is awesome

Alexander Brown Jr. says

Great



Richard E. Drolet says

Ok

This book wasn't as good as the other big nate books. You should still get other Big nate books, but not this
one.

Elizabeth Fine says

Great job

I loved it. My name is nate so how can I not like it. Good job! Thank you for making it about me!

Aaliyah B says

It was a very funny book about school and a great comic!

Sita Luna says

Okay

Some comics are in other books but although some were new they all were not. Some new comics were
boring.

5/6library says
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Sumejja says



It was a good and funny comic for kids.

It was great but not that funny but who said a book has to be funny to be good.

Jovin Toumani Ngomsi says

Great book

I choose this rating because it is really the best books ever. Lincoln Peirce has a comedy relatable to Jeff
Kinney's Diary of a Wimpy kid. This is great for ages 8-12

Sasha says

Nate's back to his old antics and comical drawings! Just wish this book would be longer!

Daniela says
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